
TUT~Nl~CHIEMS 
TOMB 

------------------------------------------You are in search of the Great Treasure of 
the Pharoah Tutmaniachiem. 

You must find his tomb and the place the Magic 
jewels into the eyes of the Idol! 

GETTING STARTED 

Make sure your EXTENDED Basic cartridge is plugged in and alpha-lock 
key is down. Type RUN "CSl" and press Enter. Follow the screen 
instructions to l oad .. 

ADVENTURE GAMING GUIDELINES 

Adventure game offer a different challenge in computing gaming. A 
scenerio is created where you must solve puzzling mysteries and 
explore strange places, attempting to fing a solution and complete 
the adventure. Use your common sense as you try to avoid death at 
every turn. This is by no means an easy task! 

THE COMMANDS 

All commands may be entered from the keyboard in plain english. You 
can entera sentence with as many words as wi ll fit, but usually you 
on l y need two or three words, such as OPEN THE DOOR or READ BOOK. The 
following is a list of verbs frequently used in adventure games. When 
you run the game, you wil l see a list that is pertinent to your 
particular game. There wi ll likely be other verbs not on the list 
which you will have to fing on your own . 

GO 
TAKE 
OPEN 
READ 
INVENTORY 

LOOK 
DROP 
USE 
TIE 
LIST 

You wil l be given the obvi ous exits from an area, but you wil l have 
to figure out other not so obvi ous ones for yourself . Some typical 
movement commands would be GO SOUTH, GO THROUGH DOOR, or GO DOWN 
STAIRS. in general, LOOK at everything and try anything to get a 
response. Always "look " before you "leap" since there are usually 
many ways in which you may be killed . Be extra cautious ; if you 
should d ie, you will have to re-start the game. It is a good idea to 
keep notes and draw a map as you go along. 

GOOD LOOK! 
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